- Quality engineered to replace 98% of conventional expert gaskets.

- Forms different shapes & thickness with the press of a finger.

- Self-adhering & leak-proof.

- Free from corrosive acid & unpleasant odor.
SPECIAL FEATURES

Corium Z190 Superior Gasketing Compound enables you to make instant replacement gaskets for virtually any application in your workshop, factory, installation or farm.

- **Corium Z190** is formulated to be a one-for-all gasketing sealant with numerous applications.
- **Corium Z190** is easy to use – simply press the trigger handle.
- **Corium Z190** has no negative effect on electronic components and sensors.
- **Corium Z190** is absolutely free from corrosive acid and unpleasant odor.

OUTSTANDING PROPERTIES

Corium Z190 is the superior gasketing compound that:

- Is translucent – preserve the original color of the parts and components
- Can be used to instantly replace damaged gaskets or add "extra insurance" to existing gaskets and seals.
- Offers excellent protection for electronic and electrical constituents.
- Withstands temperatures from -60°C up to 260°C (intermittently up to 315°C).

USE FOR

Corium Z190 replaces virtually every type of cork, rubber, metal, paper and asbestos gasket.

Use Corium Z190 for:

All Types of Flanges • Cover Plates • Hose Connections • Threaded Assemblies • Oil Pans and Pumps • Water Pumps and Housings • Thermostat Housings • Timing-case and Valve Covers • Transmission Pans • Camshaft Rear Covers • Isolation of electrical & electronic constituents